Men Share in Kingship of Christ
CHRIST is the second Adam, the
progenitor of our nature according to
grace. Therefore whatever Christ did,
whatever He became, we too must do
and become.
Through Christ’s death we die to the
old nature in us; through His Resur
rection we live a new life; and through
His Ascension into heaven we share in
Christ’s Divinity and Kingship.
Why should Our Lord have ascend
ed into heaven? Remaining on earth,
with His impassible and glorified body,
neither growing old nor obstructed by
material limitations. He would have

made it impossible for men not to be
lieve in Him.
All the world would be Christian;
there would be no wars, no serious
deviations from rectitude, for who could
deny the evidence of his senses that
Christ was indeed the God-man?
'
A SECOND and longer thought dis
sipates the vision. Men did not believe
Christ’s Divinity even when He called
men from the dead; they ascribed His
powers to magic or the devil.
Such is the corruption of the fallen
intellect that they would have done the
same thing if Christ had continually

stayed on earth ^o this day — or they
would have fancied some scientific rea
son for the phenomenon. Men would
have been as rebellious in that hypo
thesis as they are now.
Christ did us a far greater service
by ascending into heaven than He
would have done by remaining on
earth. He did nothing less than prepare
the way for our own Ascension in the
last day.
Christ’s ascension is the cause of
our own in several ways. In the first
place, His Ascension moved our minds
to Him, as His remaining on earth
could never do.
It fosters faith, hope, and charity,
which are aided by an invisible but
present Christ, and it greatly increases
our reverence for Him. Familiarity
breeds contempt.
BU'T MORE importantly ’ Christ in
ascending for our salavation opened the
gates of heaven, which had been closed.
'The first to enter were the souls of the
just of the Old Dispensation, whom He
brought out of the prison of the dead
(I Pet. iii, 19). They were the first
confirmation of His words (John
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xiv, 2): ‘T go to prepare a place for
you.”
1620. Denver, Colorado
1/
P. 0. Box 16:
Secondly, the earthly Christ did all
He needed to do by suffering, dying, Eccf«siasffical Burial
and rising to glory. Christ in His hu
Q. A Protestant married to a Catholic, who was faithful
man nature now does the supremely
to his pledges and had Intended being received into the
important thing of pleading for us with
Church, died a week before his instruction class was to
the Father.
begin. He was denied ecclesiastical burial. Why was this?
It was not fitting that the incorrup
\. According to Canon 1239, catechumens, who
tible Christ should remain in a world through no fault of their own die before receiving
of corruption and death, but should Baptism, are to be regarded as among those baptized
show, by His glorified nature, what we and therefore have a right to ecclesiastical burial.
ourselves shall become, when we share
Possibly this man, not having yet begun instruc
in the glory of our Elder Brother.
tions, was not regarded as a catechumen, or there
Christ in heaven is by nature God may have been reasons against his burial known only
as well as man; we, not only in heaven to the Bishop.
but also here on earth, have something
In 69-80 per cent of U.S. dioceses, the non-Catholic
by a communication of Christ’* glory; partner in a mixed marriage can be buried in con
that divine something we call habitual secrated ground, provided the non-Catholic has been
grace.
,
faithful |o the prenuptial promises and no non-Cath
This godlike^ nature which we pos olic religious services are held at the grave.
sess through grace may be com
pared with the light of the planets,
which is the reflected light of the sun. Profcl«in pii Cenlpuion
Q. A person having committed mortal sin makes an act
Christ is our Sun. Although we have
no light of our own, the ability to re of contriUon; the only priest in his locality is related to him.
Can he receive Communion without going to Confession, if
flect and absorb Christ’s light, which
there Is no possibility of going to another priest for a mdnth?
we call grace, makes us godlike, or like
A . No, if aMayman finds it insuperably repugnant
Him. Our warranty of grace, is the pre
to
him
to confess a certain sin to a priest with whom
sence in Heaven of Our Divine Elder
he is closely related, he can put off Confession until
Brother.
he finds a suitable priest. The urgent necessity of
immediate Communion is seldom verified for a lay
man.
There is an opinion, called sufficiently probable
by some, that, if there is an immediate necessity of
Communion, and yet the only available confessor is
a priest-brother or priest-son, and the sin to be con
fessed is especiaUy shameful, one could forego Con
fession for a time and still receive Communion, this
being the presumed permission of the lawgiver, the
Church. But the case is rare and its authority un
certain (Merkelbach, Summa Theologiae Moralis, III,
N. 272, third edition).
There are other, exceptional, cases in which one
would be justified in receiving Communion on the
strength of a prudently presumed act of contrition,
without Confession, for example, if the only confessor
is ignorant of the penitent’s language and the peni
tent is near death.

Commitment Called Key
To Secret of Sanctity

Spirit of Ponfocosf
The Descent of the Holy Spirit upon the
Apostles, commemorated on the Feast of
Pentecost, June 2, will bear fruit only ^f
we open our hearts to Him. As the Spirit
of God gave the disciples courage and un-

(Serstanding, so also the Holy Spirit fills the
earth, bringing )d)i(ity to understand pne an
other’s words to nien who are converted and
reconciled. It is the spirit of reconciliation
and unity, the spirit of the Church.

Persecution Fruit
O f Ignorance
Whatever happened to Christ will
happen to us. This is the rule that will
never fail us if we remain true to Him.
He arose and ascended into heaven;
so shall we.
But before He could arise or ascend
He had to suffer. Hence not unnaturally
the Gospel for the Sunday after the
Ascension contains Christ’l remark
ably exact prophesy of the persecution
that would befall His followers.
If the Church is the extension of
Christ on earth, it must expect to be
persecuted. Christ is always a sign of
contradiction.
“The time is coming when anyone
who puts you to death will claim that
he is performing an act of worship to
God. Such things they will do to you,
because they have no knowledge of the
Father, or of Me (John xvi, 2-4).
In a way it needed no supernatural
knowledge to predict the persecution of
the Church., Hundreds of years before
Christ, Plato declared that if a perfect
man should ever appear he would be
torn in pieces by his fellows. The rea
son is that a perfect man is a standing
reproach to our vices; in fact, the only
deep-going r^roach is good example.
Thus the Church, perfect on her di
vine side, will continually arouse oppo
sition by reminding men that their
first duty is to God.

On the other hand it is psychologi
cally inevitable that those who per
secute the Church should do so in the
name of good — should think that they
are “performing an act of worship to
God.”
Christ in this prophesy taught that
persecution flows from a false set of
values. The persecutor persecutes be
cause he does not “know” the Father
or His Christ. This ignorance may
mean a literal ignorance of Christ, as
was the case with the Jews who re
jected Him, or a literal ignorance of
God the Father, as was true of the
Romans.
But even here the ignorance is cul
pable, since the Jews at least could
have known Christ was sent by God,
and the Romans could have acquired a
natural knowledge of God.
Even Christians — though not as
Christians — can persecute because,
though they have a notional knowledge
of Christ and His mission, their heart
“knows” or clings to other things —
nationalism, racism, material values.
We for our part must not be dumb
ly resigned to persecutions, but must
strive by our word and example to
make Christ and His plan really known
to bur neighbors, so that they will have
no desire to persecute.

By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
ALERT CATHOLICS are
aware th t the new frontier of
Christian spirituality has been
enlarged considerably in the
last 10 years. Those who read
the more recently written
books on the spiritual life and
current periodical literature
from Catholic press centers
know that a new dimension
must be added to Christian
character.
The new demands come in
part from the very nature of
Christianity. These demands
have been underlined by the
upheavals and evils and crises
in modem society.
Catholics — and other Chris
tians — thought they were do
ing ail right in the practice
of religion until the world
started to fall apart. Peace
has become daily more pre
carious. The machinery of ne
gotiating settlements is begin
ning to creak under the
strains of nationalism. Com
munism.
secularism,
and
other disturbing forces let
loose in modern society.
MEN HAVE had recourse
to power structures in diplo
macy, military might, rocket
ry, space races, economic
threats, and other instruments
of a frightened people.
Christian men and women,
lay and religious, are begin
ning to see now that they must
become more involved as
Christians in the world. They
cannot run away from the re
alities of the times and the
practical demands upon their
faith and fortitude and char
ity.
The very tragedy of the
times has helped us all to see
what we were not able to see
before because of a weakness
in our faith.
But we see it now. And even
if it is late there is a hopeful
stirring of souls toward know
ledge and action. The objec
tive is to bring the presence
and strength and- .love of
Christ into the active centers
of human living and to restore
all things as to a head in
Christ.
THE ULTIMATE purpose of
the new program is to save
the world and, incidentally, to
save the Church. A layman,
Donald Thorman, recently
wrote a thoughtful and stim
ulating book called ' c Em er
ging Layman.
It was an outline of some

of the changes f at have to
be made in Catholic attitudes
and procedures. There were
controversial paragraphs in
the book. But over-all it was
an eloquent call to laymen to
take their full place in the life
of the Church and to bring
the vital currents of the super-

The
Spiritual
Life.
natural life to the solutions of
mankind’s ills.
A few cirites objected to the
title of the book. They said
that laymen in the Church are
by nature enfranchised, that
there is no question of “emer
ging” because the Catholic la
ity has always been emerged.
This critical attitude is, in
our opinion, a matter of se
mantics. Dogmatically speak
ing every Christian is free to
develop fully the life of grace.
BUT PRACTICALLY speak
ing it must be said Catholics,
as a class, in our time have
not had the knowledge or
spirit of complete emancipa
tion from second class citizen
ship in the kingdom of God.
Members of the Church have
not until recently had the vi
sion or motivation to lead the
full Christian life.
It may be true to say that
very few Christians of any
kind have been living the full
Christian life. That is why the
vast body of Christians in the
world has had so little im
pact upon the social and mor
al order.
The true preaching of the
Church has been neutralized
by the soft, self-centered, un
inspiring performance of the
great multitudes who have
risen from the waters of re 
generation to live a life of
spiritual mediocrity.
THE CHRISTIAN laity, in
a practical sense, must con
tinue to emerge from the com
monplaces and complacency
of Christian conduct to a state
a spiritual excitement and
sacrificial effort.
Christians of every stamp
will grow in appreciation of
the efforts necessary to throw
off the lethargy of several cen

How About lleborf Ingorfoll?

turies. All of us will have to
rise above the subdued de
mands of a superficial faith
and an academic piety.
The whole Church is on the
march now—not ir even step
or full stride yet — away from
individualism, sentimentalism,
sectarianism, negativism.
THE TIMES call for a new
appraisal of what is meant by
Christian perfection. It is be
coming more widely known
that there is no real differ
ence between the holiness of
lay people and the holiness of
religious.
There is need for all to em
phasize the positive elements
of life and love and action in
the
process
of spiritual
growth.
A key to the inner secrets
of sanctity is commitment. In
sights into the mysteries of
God will deepen anfi courage
along the paths to perfection
will expand for all who are
sincerely committed to a life
of faith and charity and ser
vice.
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Q. Please tell me something of the philosophy of Robert
Ingersoll, I have an acquaintance who quotes Ingersoll, and
I want to be better prepared to buck him.

A. Robert Ingersoll (1833-1899) is historically im
portant as a sower of religious doubt in the minds
of many Americans of the 80s and 90s, but philo
sophically he has no stature. He did nothing more
than retail the sophistries of Voltaire, Rousseau, and
Tom Paine.
A brilliant lawyer and orator, his victories were
won for two reasons: His sentimental oratory, popu
lar in his day, and his sophistical arguments, with
which a then Protestant America, ignorant of Scho
lastic philosophy, was unable to cope.
Ingersoll’s most famous disciple was Clarence
Darrow. A measure of the quality of the master can
be taken from Harrow’s ignominious defeat in a de
bate with G. K. Chesterton shortly after Harrow’s
flashy and not wholly deserved victory over the Fun
damentalist William Jennings Bryan in 1925. Even
the freethinking Nation admitted that Darrow was no
match for the famous Catholic apologist.
Ingersoll was met on his own ground—thought for
thought—by an acute and solid Catholic reasoner, Fa
ther L. A. Lambert. His Notes on Ingersoll, written
in 1884, were so devastating that Ingersoll, not daring
to meet F'ather Lambert face to face, engaged a dis
ciple, one B. W. Lacy, to write a reply.
Father Lambert returned to the attack in 1887
with his Tactics of Infidels. This reply was so crush
ing that Ingersoll never ventured to debate with Cath
olics again.

Waoring of Brown Scapular
FULL AS BOOKS
The world is peopled only
to people heaven.—St. Fran
cis de Sales: Letters to Per
sons in the World, 2, 32.

Q. As a factory worker I would like to know whether
carrying a scapular medal in my pocket will take the place
of the Brown Scapular of Our Lady around my neck. This
is Inconvenient in my work.

A. Those who belong to the Carmelite Third Or
der (and other third orders) must wear the regula
tion large scapular constantly and not merely carry
it. Otherwise they lose the indulgences and privileges
To philosophize is to learn of the third order.
tc die. — Socrates
The scapular medal can take the place of the
small brown scapular (and other small scapulars).
The most fatal sign of a It may be carried in the pocket or purse.
want of true Catholic life in
If worn or carried constantly, it gives a share
any Catholic population is the in all the spiritual privileges that would come from
little effort it makes for the
the wearing of the small scapular or scapulars it re
conversion of non-Catholics.—
places.
Orestes Brownson (1803-1876)

“Not everyone who says to
Me, ‘Lord, Lord’, shall enter
the kingdom of heaven; but
he who does the will of My
Father in heaven shall enter
the kingdom of heaven” (Matt,
vii, 21).

The Catechism Illustrated
Q.—Can we know God ’j y any other way than our natural
powers of reasoning?
A.—Besides knowing God by our natural reasoning, we can
also know Him from Divine Revelation, or what He told us of
Himself.

“For here we have no per
manent city, but we seek for
the city that is to come” (Heb.
xiii, 14).

AH This Saint Wanted W as Some Peace and Quiet
By Edward Smith
THERE ARE DAYS for
every human being when
nothing seems to turn out
right. On such days it might
be well to recall the career
of St. Simeon. For this 11thcentury monk-traveler there
were whole years when noth
ing turned out right.
’The fact that he was a
traveler at all was trouble
enough for Simeon. All in the
world he wanted to do was to
remain quietly in his mon
astery in the Ho"ly Land.
It was with the greatest re
luctance that he accepted his
Abbot’s order, to become a
voyager and, what was worse,
a bill collector, assigned to
remind a duke in far-off Nor
mandy of some money owed
to the monastery.

As if all this were not bad
enough, the trip turned out to
be a nightmare. The ship on
which the monk set forth for
France was attacked by pi
rates, and Simeon alone es
caped with his life by swim
ming to shore.
IN BELGRADE, for some
reason, he landed in jail.
When he was released with

another monk, the two made
their way back to the sea
shore in a wild trip during
which they were beset time ■
after time by bands of rob
bers.
The two had scarcely
reached France when Sim
eon’s companion died. After
trudging on alone over what
passed for roads in 11th cen
tury Europe, Simeon found
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that the whole trip had been
a waste of time. The Duke
who had promised the money
to the monastery was dead,
and his successor had no in
tention of honoring the obli
gation.
Unwilling to go back emptyhanded, Simeon entered a
monastery in Germany. By
this time, however, he may
have acquired a taste for
traveling, because he con
sented to accompany an Arch
bishop as guide on a pilgrim
age to Palestine.
o r HIS RETURN to Ger
many, he decided he had had
enough of such wandering and
shut himself up in a stone
tower. Even here he man
aged to get a reputation as
a dealer in witchcraft. The

local population assaulted his
tower with stones and missiles.

St. Simeon, Feast June 1

By the time of his death
everyone was convinced of
his holiness, and the reputa
tion of his sanctity spread
rapidly. It is an interes'ing
footnote to his life that his
canonization was only the sec
ond in the history of the
Church in which the modern
Divine Revelation comes to
Divine revelation b e g a n
rules of procedure were used.
us ’j y two means: Through
If there is any lesson in Holy Scripture and Tradition. with Adam and Eve, and prethis tale of adventure and The written word of God Is Christian revelation includes
frustration, it is that holiness Holy Scripture and the spoken all the truth" revealed to the
has very little connection with word of God is tradition. Patriarchs, Moses, and the
leading what the modem To believe the Bible alone,
world would call a satisfying while denying the validity of Prophets. Christian revelation
contains .he truths revealed
life.
Tradition, is a serious error.
Simeon became a saint in This error has to a great ex to us by Jesus Christ, cither
spite of years spent in what tent w a r p e d the religious directly or through the Apos
turned out to be a complete thinking of the Western World. tles and their successors.
fiasco, because even in his
ill-fated venture he devoted
The Denver Catholic Register
himself to doing not his own
will but God’s.
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Solons Find School
Crisis' Is Fading
Washington — The idea higher than those of teachers,
of a national education however, and boost the average.
crisis that could be solved
by federal money has not SINCE THE END of World
proved convincing to Con War II. annual spending for

Girls’ Town Founder
Dr. Yvonne Kellner (above)
32-year-old Austrian teacher
is planning io establish a
Girls’ Town in Austria mod
eled after Monsignor Edward
Flanagan’s renowned Boys’
Town near Omaha, Neb. DrKellner’s project, to be locat
ed just outside of Vienna, will
provide a home for 15 to 20
girls 14 years of age and
older, regardless of race, na
tionality or religion. The pro
ject will operate with the
same principles as those laid
down by Monsignor Flanagan.
Girls’ Town is sponsored by
several prominent Austrian
Catholic laymen and groups
of Americans from several
states.

To Have Coadjutor
Manchester, N.H. — Abbot
Bertrand C. Dolan, O.S.B., of
the Benedictine community at
St. Anselm college has been au
thorized by the Holy See to have
a Coadjutor abbot.

gress, declares U.S. News and
World Report.
The magazine analyzed offi
cial reports and data assembled
by leading school organizations,
and pointed to the failure once
more of federal aid in Congress.
DESPITE GROWING enroll
ments, it said, classroom and
teacher shortages are smaller
than six to eight years ago.
Teacher pay and school spend
ing are up, it noted.
When the school year started
last autumn, pointed out the
publication, the nation had an
“indicated shortage’’ of 121,235
classrooms, a 24 per cent de
cline in the national shortage
since 1956. School officials in
the mid-1950s predicted class
room shortages of 400,000 by
1960.
In 1954 there were 30.8 pupils
for each teacher in public grade
schools. By 1962 the average
was 28.5. In high schools the
averages changed slightly —
from 21.9 to 21.7.
The pay of the 1,600,000 public
school teachers and administra
tors has risen 125 per cent in
the past 15 years to an average
of $5,940 for a school year of
from nine to 10 months. Admin
istrators’ salaries are quite a bit

public schools has just about
quadrupled, when outlays for
equipment and new buildings
are included. The total is $19,500,000,000, compared to $5,700,000,000 just r years ago.
The expenditure per pupil
has risen in the same period
from $273 (adjusted to 1962-63
prices) to4547. This year about
80 per cent of the expenditure
represents current operating
costs. The remaining 20 per
cent goes for new buildings,
equipment, and bond interest.
Federal aid to public schools
is already given under special
programs. One such program
is aid to “impacted areas,”
which have one-third of all pub
lic school pupils. The budget
for the year beginning July 1
c^lls for 360 million dollars of
such aid, or 16 per cent more
than in the present year.

might become rich.” St. Paul applies these words to Our
Lord, Who emptied Himself of the glory of His Divinity to

you worked hard, or you guarded your inheritances, or you
invested well, but the Lord
is still the first cause of your
w e a lth . "W h p t h a v e you
that you have not received?"

It is tfiuch easier for you
to save your soul than a
famished “fellah" in Egypt
or a miserable cliff-dweller
in a Latin America “favella." You can give in Christ's
Name. But the poor have to
sink,down into the depths of
their souls and make an act
of resignation and submis
sion to God's Will. You
say you are generous? You
boast that you gave $100,000 to build a $3,000,000
church or $250,000 to con
struct a library? Fine! But
are you really satisfied with what you have done, or were
you “pressurized " by agents, public relations officials or
drive “hatchetmen?" Did you give supernaturally or did you
give naturally? Did it profit you for eternity or did it give
you a bronze plaque in time?
Measure your gifts with the rules that Our Lord lay
down for giving:
1) Our Lord said we should give fo the poor. When
you are ready to make a distribution, “call in not the rich,
but the poor.” He meant that you should treat the disin
herited of the world as though their need w as not a stigma
but a claim. The needy catechists in Korea, the impoverished
priests of Rhodesia— these are the men to benefit in the light
of the life to come!
2) Our Lord said we should give anonymously: “Do not
let thy left hand know what thy right hand is doing.” Ever
notice how much more you give when you “subscribe” than!
when there is a collection? The ego wants satisfaction in thej
first instance. Beggars always carry tin cups because the
giver gets a ring of satisfaction as he hears his coin jingle,
in the cup. But the Lord wants complete anonymity; He would
have your gift take wings so you could never see where
it went.
3) Our Lord said we should give to the poor because
“they have nothing to repay thee with; for thou shalt be
repaid at the resurrection of the poor.” The rich could repay
you, honor you, put you on a board, but the the poor can
do nothing. Therefore, the Lord will have to reward you.
The saddest words in Sacred Scripture are: “Thou hast al
ready received thy reward."

Those of you who ore rich and who want to give to the
poor of the world so that no one else but the Vicar of Christ
makes the distribution-, write to me. I will reply personally
to help you save souls.
GOD LOVE YOU to S.B. for $70 “This is my first pay
check from my first place of employment." . . . to Mrs. A.B.
for $2 "To help the poor of the world and beg prayers for
a fallen-away son. " . . . to E.B. for $20 "After graduation,
several girls are spending a weekend at the shore. I would
rather you use the money I had saved to send missionaries
abroad." . . . to a South Dakotan for $35 “For the Holy Fa
ther to use as he judges best."
Find out how an annuity with The Society for the Prop
agation of the Faith helps both you and the poor of the
world. Send your requests for our pamphlet on annuities,
including the date of your birth, to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen,
366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York lx, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
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Buenos Aires — The Bishops
of Paraguay, in a 32-page pas
toral letter which was pub
lished April 28 but reached here
late because of that country’s
strict censorship, have demand
ed a wide-ranging program of
social reform.
The Bishops said there is no
justification for social abuses
afflicting the majority of P ara
guay’s population.
Taking note of the fact there
are historical and geographical
reasons for Paraguay’s econom
ic underdevelopment, they said
it is not these, but egotism of
the upper class and their unChristian attitude of liberal cap
italism which are primarily re
sponsible for this state of af
fairs.
While deploring their coun
try’s economic underdevelop
ment, they denounced “ indif-

Although agreeing that im
provement has been made in
the schools’ capacity in relation
to pupil “load,” school spokes
men stress that national aver
ages can hide substandard con
ditions in many states, that
changing school patterns are
creating new unfilled needs,
and that an unexpected rise in
enrollment may he in the offing
if Catholics turn more and more
to public schools.
OPPONENTS of federal aid
argue that local governments
have weathered the worst prob
lems of the postwar population
boom and need no broad fed
eral aid program. They also
point to great disparities be
tween projected estimates by
school officials and actual future
developments. Much of their
“so-called data,” charged Sen.
Barry Goldwater of Arizona be
fore a Sentate" committee, “con
sists of poetry and propaganda
rather
than
objective
re
search.”

The Admiral Is a Nun
Sister M. Vincent, administrator of Santa Rosa .Medical
center, San Antonio, Tex., became the first nun-admiral of
the Texas navy when Judge Solomon Casseb, Jr., representing
Gov. John Connolly, presented her commission. In awarding
the commission, Governor Connolly noted that Sister Vincent
“ runs a tight ship.” The Texas navy consists of the former
“ U.S.S. Texas,” a battleship permanently moored in concrete
near San Jacinto.

No Danger fo Public School
Posed by Parochial System

Syracuse, N.Y. — Existence of
a parochial system in no way af
fects the politics of financing
public schools at the local and
state levels, political scientists,
economists, and e d u c a t o r s
agreed at a professional devel
opment seminar of the Univer
sity Council for Educational Ad
ministration held at Syracuse
university.
The declaration concluded,
along with statements by two
Congressmen and the results of
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
a survey among Jewish educat
ors, that federal aid to educa
tion poses no threat to public
A WORD TO THE RICH;
schools, is the only fair way to
“He Who was rich became poor for pur sakes that we finance education, and is neces-

make us spiritually impoverished souls rich in His grace. And
that same Lord made you rich in a material sense. Oh yes,

Bishops of Paraguay
Demand Social Reforms

sary to counter the present
trend toward financing only
“nonreligionist” education.
AT SYRACUSE university, it
was found "that the parochial
school-does not affect school fi
nancing.”
It is not true to charge that a
large percentage of Catholics in
a community weakens support
of the public school, they de
cided. According to a study,
communities spend just as much
per public school child whether
they also suppoh large numbers
of Catholic schools.

Blanshard
Backs Down

University Park, Pa. — Paul
Blanshard, writer and lecturer
known for his attacks on the
Catholic Church, conceded in a
debate here that auxiliary serv
ices may legally be provided
by government to children in
parochial schools.
BLANSHARD, in a debate
with William Ball, Harrisburg
attorney prominent in ChurchState discussions, said that the
federal school lunch program,
medical services to children in
parochial schools, and tax-paid
bus rides are constitutional “as
the law now stands.”
In the debate, held before an
audience’ at Pennsylvania State
university, Blanshard went as
far as acknowledging the legit
imacy of federal college schol
arships that a student can use
at a Church-related institution.
Ball called for an end to in
citements to prejudice. What is
needed, he said, is “ friendly
dialogue with respect to real
issues — not phantom issues —
which divide us in the field of
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
Church-State relations.”

PAST 40
Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR

If you have these symptoms, | Shrinks Hemorrhoids
then your troubles may be'
traced to Glandular Inflamma
Without Surgery
tion, a constitutional disease.
Medicines that give merely
temporary relief cannot be ex Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
pected to remove the causes of For the first time science has found a
your troubles. Neglect of these new heaiing substance with the astonish
disorders often leads to prema ing abiiity to shrink hemorrhoids and to
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(Continued)
ering together the crews of workmen necessary
great Cathedral. In time many of these came
France with their forges and crucibles, their
chisels, setting to work in huge tents erected on
Cathedral.

ference before the seriousness
of the problem” and said that
prominent Catholics have a duty
to face the problem,
Paraguay’s present situation
is “characterized by a lack of
goods and resources, especially
in what concerns goods of prime
necessity, such as food, health,
lodging, work and education,”
the letter said.
Farming suffers from inade
quate methods, industry is just
starting, means of communica
tion — which have been greatly
improved and extended — re
main insufficient, unemploy
ment is acute, the level of
literacy is still relatively low,
average annual income is one
of the lowest in Latin America
($117). and unjust distribution of
income widens the gap between
different standards of living, it
said.
The Bishops also said that
Paraguay’s population is insuf
ficient and geographically, poor
ly distributed (the central re
gion, with seven per cent of the
country land, has 63 per cent
of its inhabitants), and that the
country stands in need of ad
ministrative,
economic
and
health services. (NC)

French Launch
Seminary Plan

Tours, France — The Bishops
of six French dioceses have an
nounced a joint reorganization
of their major seminaries aimed
at priming their priests to be
"educators of the faith” for to
day’s world.
Archbishop Louis Ferrand of
Tours and the Bishops of Le
Mans, Sees, Laval, Blois and
Chartres said in a joint state
ment: “We have just made a
choice which profoundly in
volves the future of our dio
ceses.”
Up to now, almost all of
France’s 90 dioceses have had
to construct a their own major seminaries.
to the Ile-dehammers and
the site of the Millions in Britain

THE ILE-DE-FRANCE, the island in the Seine that is the
heart of Paris, is perhaps the key to the molding of France
as a nation. From the earliest ages the strategic importance
of the site had been recognized, and there had been settle
ments there. The new Notre Dame stood on the site where the
pagans had erected their houses of the dead, where the Druid
priests had held their sacrifices; it incorporated in its founda
tions stones from an ancient Roman temple erected to Jupiter,
and from the Church of St. Etienne which was erected on the
temple foundations in the e ^ ly Christian era.
Though conquered by the Romans, the well-moated Ile-deFrance provided a natural ^rorighold which the Parisians could
easily defend, and from whfch they could sally forth on military
expeditions. Paris thus ^ d u a ll y became the center and ruler
of France.
CHRlSTIrXNITY came early to Paris, probably in 250 .\.D.,
through seven Bishops, led by St. Denis, who were sent as mis
sionaries by Pope Fabian. St. Denis, along with other Chris
tians, was put to death on Montmartre, overlooking Paris,
thereby giving this elevation its name (Hill of the Martyrs).
Paris has its own patron, Ste. Genevieve, who was brought,
to the city as a girl of eight by the earlier Bishop St. Ger
main, who in journeying through the provinces had recognized
in her an unusual spiritual quality. For 72 years she was to
serve her adopted city. She spent all the time she could in
tending the sick, crippled, and poor, and turned a hospice on
the Ile-de-France into a hospital, the Hotel Dieu, one of the
earliest if not the first of hospitals in Christendom. A huge,
modem Hotel Dieu now gazes across the square at Notre Dame,
but on a different location than Ste. Genevieve’s.
She was 25 when the invading Huns under Attila threatened
the city in the year 451. The citizens panicked, and would have
fled, but Ste. Genevieve exhorted them to prayer and trust in
God, and acts of penance, promising that through these the
city would be spared. Attila turned off toward Orleans, and
left Paris unharmed.
It is a mark of the ingratitude of man that the revolution
ary mobs of 1793 destroyed most of her relics in the church
named for her, and that the remainder were east to the winds
by the Communist commune of 1871.
AND SO WORK went on at Notre Dame. It was an exciting
era. All Europe was bursting with faith and with new ideas.
Crusades were launched, artisans’ and workers’ guilds were
formed — and some of the greatest edifices in man’s history
were erected.
One can only imagine the hubbub as the framework of the
vast Notre Dame de Paris rose toward the sky. Masons, stone
cutters, glaziers, cement-workers; a cloud of dust and smoke
over the whole scene from chisels, forges, and crucibles; the
grind and clank of hoists; the hammering of nails as the scaf
folds rose; the cries of the drivers of carts and wagons that
brought limestone, sand, stone for the building.
And every day. Bishop de Sulli was there. He had traced
out the original ground plan for the Cathedral with his crozier.
Now he watched the progress of the building, consulted with the
architects — or master-builders, as they were called then.
Changes were made, new ideas were received from builders of
other Cathedrals — from Sens, a "halfway house” on the
flight up to the pure Gothic; from Senlis, another Notre Dame
in name: and Noyon, with Sens one of the first two transitional
Gothic Cathedrals. .And from all these, and from the crusaders
who returned from the East, Bishop de Sulli and his architects
drew ideas, which were incorporated in the Cathedral.
When funds, materials, and work fur the Cathedral would
lag, the King, at the behest of the Bishop, would declare his
"days of giving.” With the King at the lead, ail would partici
pate, and enthusiastically, such was the spirit of the day, with
valuables, funds, food, building material, or labor.
Bishop de Sulli died, but the work went on. The nave was
ready for worship by 1208; by 1235, the vast but graceful bulk
as we know it today was outlined against the Paris skyline.
Despite the talk of centuries in the building, the Cathedral of
Notre Dame de Paris was completed, except for minor additions
and changes, in the space of 74 years.
NOTRE D.A.ME became the center of Paris. Here kings were
crowned, prelates consecrated, Te Deums sung after the nation
had been preserved in battle, the last attended by an unper
turbed De Gaulle, who stood at attention as snipers fired within
the vast expanse while God was being thanked for the end
of World War II.
Built by de Sulli to hold 8.000, so that his whole congre
gation could be accommodated at several Masses, the Cathedral
actually holds 10,500, standing and sitting.
One can only hint at the glory of the stained glass in
Notre Dame, at the sculpture which marked a revolution from
classic to modern. The artisans, and the iieoplc, incorporated
their daily life and all their familiar objects into this tremen
dous paeon of glory to God.
I
NOTRE D.AME hag seen its difficulties loo. In the French
i Revolution the church was desecrated — statues destroyed,
vestments and vessels despoiled, and a nude “Goddess of Rea
son” enthroned upon the high altar. Yet the revolution passed.
I and the church returned to ecclesiastical use, only to be thej
scene of a Pope’s embarrassment when Napoleon snatched from
I his hands the crown which was to make him Emperor and
i placed it himself on his head.
In 1871 again, when the Communists had coirtrol of Paris.
Notre Dame faced destruction. Barrels of tar and other inflam
mables were placed in the sanctuary and sot afire. Only the
aroused efforts of doctors, nurses, nuns, and patients of the
Hotel Dieu, who rushed across the square to put out the flames
saved the edifice from being gutted.
•And so Notre Dame de Paris stands serenely today: .4 wit
ness to the ages of faith, to man's devotion to God. to eternity.
Its like may never bo seen in this world again.
— Msgr. John 13. Hbcl|

Pope Declines Invite
Te N.Y. World Fair
Vatican City — The president
of the 1964 New York World’s
Fair invited Pope John XXIII
to visit the fair, but the Pope
replied that it’s too far for him
to go, even by air.
Fair President Robert Moses
extended his invitation during
and audience he and fair Vice
President Charles Poletti had
with the Pope.

See Church Display

Newcastle, England — A na
tional vocations exhibition put
Catholicism on display before
100,000 visitors, millions more
on TV, and a group of distin
guished non-Catholics led by the
heads of the Anglican and
Methodist Churches here.
The exhibition is housed in a
mammoth circus-type tent and
10 satellite tents alongside the
busy London-to-Edinburgh high
way. The 13th in an annual
series, it inaugurated this year
a Catholic film festival, review
ing a dozen films.
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Cardinal Quotes Encyclical Applying to Racial Tension

New Irish Bishop

Boston — Cardinal Richard
Cushing cited words from Pope
John XXIII’s encyclical Pacem
in Terris (Peace on Earth) in
expressing “regret and sorrow”
over the racial riots in Birming
ham Ala.
“At the root of the problem,”
the Cardinal asserted, “is dis
crimination against the Negro,
which deprives him of his rights
as a man and as a citizen,
wholly contrary to the law of
this land and the dispositions
of a vast majority of its peo
ple.”
The Cardinal then quoted
from Pope John XXlII’s encyc
lical:
“Thus he who possesses cer
tain rights has likewise The
duty to claim those rights as
marks of his dignity, while all
others have the obligation to
acknowledge those rights and
respect them.”
“Clearly these words,” Car
dinal Cushing stated, “ apply to
the unhappy situation troubling
our Southern communities, and
we cannot allow the moment
to pass without calling the at
tention of our people to its im
plication.”

spoken out against "racial dem Catholics Urged
membership, but have no right cording to Monsignor Daniel M.
Club’s Practice
agoguery” in his state and
to place an “unjustified stigma Cantwell, director of the Chi
Hit by Bishop
lauded the people of Georgia To Take Lead
cago Catholic Interracial Coun
upon a whole people.”
for their example in the race Cambridge, Mass. — Catholic Kansas City, Mo. — Bishop
cil.
relations field.
Speaking at an awards dinner
members of the Harvard-Rad- Charles Helmsing announced Religious Leaders
Father Brian Egan. O.S.B.,
of the Cleveland Catholic Inter
cliffe Newman club and their that he will not attend any Express Concern
presiden" of St. Bernard’s col
function at a place that prac
racial Council, Monsignor Cant
New York — Catholic, Prot well said the greatest “blas
lege, told the Catholic Women chaplains have appealed to tices racial discrimination.
of .Atlanta that the “only ap i "fellow Catholics in Birming- The Bishop of, Kansas City- estant, and Jewish leaders in phemy against the altar” is to
prehension on this score is that jham and throughout the nation” St. Joseph made the announce various parts of the country ex deny social equality.
some may mistake the political jto take the lead in ending in- ment at the installation dinner pressed dismay over bombings “If St. John were on earth
expediency that has occasioned Ijustice inflicted on the .Amer- of the Kansas City Serra club. and rioting injuring 50 persons today,” Monsignor Cantwell
the promotion of integration as lican Negro.
The dinner was changed from and damaging property in Bir contended, “he would say, if
the Christian motive for effect I The appeal said that “ steps a private club to Union Station mingham.
we profess to love God and
ing it.
jto grant the Negroes the rights when an official of the club in Sermons in churches and syn don’t love our neighbor, we are
“I think the leaders and peo !which are due to brothers must formed the Bishop that Colored agogues emphasized the ser
lying. Too many in the U.S. do
ple of Atlanta and Georgia de immediately be taken in .Amer- persons could not be served.
iousness of the racial situation not accept the fact of our com
serve the gratitude of the whole lica, in every city and every Bishop Helmsing declared and called upon leadership
mon humanity.”
nation for the example they town in the land.”
Ithat private clubs have a right needed to break down racial
have given.”
!to set down qualifications for barriers.

Negroes Have Rights Race Gap Worse
Than Missile Gap
And Obligations
Mobile, Ala. — Archbishop
Thomas T. Toolen, Bishop of
Mobile - Birmingham, deplored
the recurrence of racial strife
in Birmingham and reminded
that Negroes have obligations
as well as rights.
“Our Catholic people,” he
said, “have been asked to pray
for peace. As Catholics we can
not harbor hate for our Negro
brethren. Our people are not
taking part in this (strife). We
would like to see it all settled.”
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A.
Durick had appealed for the
“best and most peaceful tech
niques” to be used in resolving
the crisis.

Pope John XXIH’s instructor in English, Monsignor Thomas
Ryan, has been named Bishop of Clonfert, Ireland. Here they
are shown together at a Vatican ceremony. The Tipperaryhorn prelate, an official of the Vatican Secretariate of State,
first gave English lessons to Pope John when the Pontiff was
Apostolic Delegate to Turhey 20 years ago. The Diocese of College Proxy
Clonfert, to which Bishop-elect Ryan has been assigned, dates Hits Reciel Bias
back to the year 550; it was founded by St. Brendan the Navi
Atlanta, Ga. — The president
gator, famed for his travels by land and sea.
of a college in Alabama has

World Is Feeling Effect
Of Fatima, Cardinal Says
iLisbon — Cardinal Arcadio
Larraona, C.M.F., Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of
Rites, presided at ceremonies
marking the 46th anniversary of
the first of six appearances of
the Blessed Virgin here to three
children on May 13, 1917.
Cardinal Larraona told nearly
500,000 pilgrims that the Blessed

Virgin’s message given to Lucia Pope John, in a letter to Bish
dos Santos, Francisco Marto, op Joao Pereira Venancio of
and his sister Jacinta at Fatima Leiria, called on the pilgrims to
is taking effect today.
pray and do penance for the
success of the Ecumenical Coun
“ FATIMA Is known the world cil. He recalled his own visit
over for its spirit of penance to Fatima while he was Patri
and prayer. It is now a leading arch of Venice on May 12 and
center of spirituality as is wit 13, 1956.
nessed by an increasing number Besides prayer for the Ecu
of novitiates and religious menical Council, the main pur
poses of the pilgrimage were
houses,” he said,
New York Fair
“ 1917 was a decisive and his prayers for peace in the world
Assured Pieia
toric year, both politically and and especially in Portugal, and
Rome — The president and religiously,” he said” . “As rev thanksgiving for the naming of
vice president of the 1964 New olutionary doctrines spread all Our Lady of Fatima as principal
York World’s Fair assured a over the world during the First patroness of the Leiria diocese.
press conference that Michelan World War and brought new di
gelo’s Pieta will go to New visions and wars, Our Lady ap
Appeal to Mayor
York, contrary to reports car peared here to remind us that Bay Village, Ohio — The local
God chose her maternal heart Citizens for Educational Free
ried in the Italian press.
Robert Moses and Charles Po- aj a symbol of His everlasting dom unit has appealed to the
letti, fair president and vice mercy.
mayor and city council for help
president, held a press conferin meeting the educational
en"" after an audienca with CARDINAL Larraona offered needs of children in indepen
Pope John. The Pontiff turned the Mass in honor of Our Lady dent schools.
down t h ' of .dais’ invitation to of Fatima as patroness of the The appeal' came after the
visit the fair because it would Diocese of Leiria, the diocese Bay Village school board, in
that includes Fatima.
be too long a trip.
special meeting, turned down a
CEF request that it establish
from tax monies a “student tui
tion fund” to be distributed to
all children, whether they at
In a recent magazine article; Father Nicholas Maestrini, for tend public or independent
mer Director of the Catholic Truth Society of Hong Kong, schools.
describes the dismaying difficulties Officials were asked to conof the missionaries. The average mis ■sider a “ child’s need, not his
sion diocese receives $12,000 yearly creed” in seeking fair ways to
help from Rome. With this altogether distribute tax monies for educa
inadequate sum of money, overwork tional purposes.
ed priests, brothers and Sisters are
VOCATIONS-MEN
trying bravely to bring the faith to
millions, even billions of people who
do not know Christ. He writes: “In FOLLOW THE LEADER
CHRIST
numerable lives and sacrifices of miS'
St. Francis did. You can
sionaries have been almost wasted oe
a FRANCISCAN
BR O TH ER and Dedicate
'TitHoljFailxTiMimmAU because they have been deprived of /our life to Christ in
the
necessary
tools
to
do
their
job”
the service of youth.
lie Oriental QmrA
. . . An appeal from Mother Margaret For information write
ro Director of Voca
Superior General of the Daughters of Mary in Trivandrum, In tions/ F r a n c f s c a n
R.R. No. 1.
dia, vividly pictures some mission hard.shlps. She writes: “At Brothers.
Springfield/ III.
present a small room, 20 by 30 feet, is used for services. It can
bold only 20 persons. There are 48 Sisters i;i the Novitiate.
Next year the number will be over 55. Since there is no parish
church nearby the people are coming to our chapel for Holy
Mass and the other Sacraments. It is extremely necessary to Classified ads run through all Register
The rate Is 05c per word per
have a chapel built” . . . A moderately-sized one with a wing editions.
issue. Minimum 12 words, if four or
large enough to accommodate the neighboring faithful will more consecutive issues are used, the
Is 80c per word per Issue. Payment
cost $3,000 to build. Will you be generous in helping these rate
must accompany all orders. Ads received
Sisters and faithful to have the essentials to carry on their on Monday will appear in the issue
printed the following week.
work? Send your help now. Thank you.

THE TR A G ED Y O F TH E M ISSIONS

Classified Ads

A CHILD LOVES THE CHURCH
Jo Ann H. of Los Angeles, writes: “1 have now been a Cath
olic for seven months. 1 had no religion until 1 became a Catholic
on May 3, 1962. 1 am eleven and love the Church. 1 think it is
wonderful. I have started a little collection for the mission. This
is the first time 1 have sent money so the more 1 save the more
1 will be able to send you. I would like to write to a priest or
Sister or even more so you. Love” . . . Of course, we replied,
thanking her and deeply moved by her wonderful enthusiasm
for the faith . . . Would you like to help too with a prayer and
a $1 a month to one of our clubs, such as:
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB (cares for lepers) ORPHAN’S
BREAD (feeds orphans); PALACE OF GOLD (provides for
aged) BASILLIANS (supports mission schools); MONICA
GUILD (furnishes chalices, altars, etc., for mission chapels).
FATHER’S DAY IS COMING. On June 16, Sunday, Dad
comes into his own. In your exuberance over Mother, don’t for
get Father. He too would like to be remembered. What nicer
way than to have a missionary say a Mass for his intention? Or
enroll him as a MEMBER of our association ($1 a year; $20
for a lifetime). Then he will participate in the graces of the
Masses of 15,000 missionaries. Other suggestions are a FOOD
PACKAGE for a Palestine Refugee family, costing $10, a
STRINGLESS GIFT to be used where most needed. Or per
haps a MEMORIAL GIFT to a mission chapel.
NEAR EAST COUNTRIES RICH WITH VOCATIONS
Yes, but money is needed for the education of seminarians
and Sisters. We have many names of ones needing help such
As EMANUELE YOUSEF BOJI and SALIM ABBU ATTISA,
Chaldean students in Baghdad, Iraq and SISTER MAJELLA and
SISTER GILBERT of th e ' Sisters of the Destitute, Alwaye,
India. Will you adopt one of these?
Dear Monsignor:
I enclose $

of the $300 needed to educate a Sister or

$ .......... of the $600 needed for the training of a seminarian.
rU send $ ....... monthly or $
him or her.

once a year. 1 will pray for

Name
Street
City .

M ISC E L L A N E O U S
AT H OLY R O SA RY MISSION, Pine
Ridge, South Dakota, we take in more
than 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
each year, educate them from first
grade through high school. We desper
ately need your help. Anything you can
send . . . clothing, trading stamps,
money, will help these needy and de
serving little children of the prairies.
Please help us. Father Edwards, S.J.
SAIN T FOR OUR T IM E S : St. Martin
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dominican Fathers. P.O. Box 12038,
New Orleans 24, La.
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Racial Bias
Is Blasphemy
Cleveland, 0. — Time is run
ning out for the Church in the
area of interracial justice, ac

Like Hands in Prayer
Designed like folded praying hands, the
Marian Shrine chapel for Catholic Americans
of Polish origin represents a dream come
true. That dream was a fitting monument
to Mary, the Mother of God, as a symbol of
thanksgiving for her maternal solicitude on
behalf of the .American Polonia. Erected on
the grounds of Sts. Cyril and Methodius' sem
inary, Orchard Lake, Mich., the shrine chapel

was dedicated by Auxiliary Bishop Alexan
der M. ZaleskI of Detroit. Archbishop John J.
Krol of Philadelphia gave the sermon. Two
significant features of the chapel are its
unique design and a 25-foot, one ton copper
statue of Our Lady suspended on the glass
facade. Monsignor Wallace J. Filipowicz is
rector of the seminary.

mood of radical and even Utop
ian vision — self-styled pa
triots:
• Denounce all aspects of in
ternational action as betrayal;
• Urge the removal of the
United Nations from American
soil;
• Bombard senators and ex
cite credulous people about plots
to police 'm erica with-.African
troops and hand it over to the
UN;
• Censor books for mention
ing UNESCO;
• Brood over heaven knows
what dark connections between

Missouri Catholics Unhappy
Over School Bus Referendum
St. Louis — Advocates of tax would effectively kill the school
paid school bus,, transportatio bus issue for years to come.
for parochial school pupils re
They were asked for com
ported themselves far from ment on a constitutional amend
happy over the proposal to put ment introduced in the Missouri
the controversial issue up to a House of Representatives. I
statewide vote.
calls for voters in the 1964 bal
They said the referendum is loting to decide whether the de
likely to result in rejection o partment of public health an'
the bus rides unless there is a welfare should establish a sys
massive educational effort. A tem of state aid for tax-paid
major obstacle would be the transportation of children in
heavily anti-Catholic prejudice private and parochial schools.
in rural areas, they added. The vote idea was proposed
Such a failure, they predicted, by a St. Louis legislator,
Thomas A. Walsh, followin
Sale of Smut Hit
statewide protests by Catholic
San Antonio, Tex. — A peti parents over the death of a bill
tion protesting the sale of mag to let private school pupils
azines bearing obscene photo share in tax-paid school bus
graphs was brought before the transportation.
City Council by 11 girls from Vincent P. Corley, nationa
St. Teresa’s academy. The peti president of the Citizens for
tion contained 12,318 names, Educational Freedom here, said
those of academy students and his organization plans no public
nearby residents. The girls statement on the amendment
asked the eouneil to start a But he predicted that it.s defeat
campaign aimed at curbing the could kill prospects of bus
sale of such magazines. (NC) transportation for years.
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Adlai Compares Pope's Approach
To Opposition of 'Super Patriots'
Chicago — Adlal Stevenson
noted “ a remarkable paradox”
between Pope John XXIII’s ap
proach to international affair,^
and the approach of “self-styled
patriots” who oppose all inter
national action.
Stevenson, U.S. Ambassador
to the United Nations, said that
the Pope, “leader of the world’s
most ancient Christian Faith,”
proclaims “the need for the
boldest innovation in the order
ing of our international rela
tions.”
“Yet, at the same time, here
in America — still a new coun
try and - formed moreover in a
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internationalism and Commun
ism.”
ADDRESSING
the annual
scholarship dinner of De Paul
university, Stevenson said it is
“clear” that for Pope John “ the
human race is not a cold ab
straction, but a single precious
family whose life, interest, re
sponsibilities and well-being are
a constant and loving preoccu I
pation.”
“The Pope does not leave the
problem of peace at the level
of abstraction,” he added.
I
“ In his encyclical. Mater et
Magistra, he specifically under
lined the duty of the rich nations
to conduct their economic poli
cies in such a way that the
development of poorer commun
ities is fostered.
“ In Pacem in Terris, he rec
ommends a world authority at
the crown of the subsidiary au
thority of states and commun
ities, and specifically commends
the United Nations Organiza
tion.”
Enjoy Nature's ENERGY Drink

JESUIT T EA
2D0 years ago Jesuit colonizers of South
America cutivated an amazing herbal
leaf of delicious flavor and health pro
moting properties. Millions now drink this
"Jesuit Tea," better known as Yerba
Mate— Builds energy/ soothes nerves, aids
digestion, creates a feeling of physical
and mental well-being. U. S. Presidents
and physicians everywhere have recom
mended "Nature's miracle food." Send
for "The Wonderful Story of South Amer
ica Mate"— F R E E . Or enclose $1 and re
ceive also a generous supply of tea bags.
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St. Jude Solemn Novena
June 15 through 2 3 ,1 9 6 3
Ask St. Jude, "The Saint of the Inypossible"
for help. Send your petitions to the
National Shrine of St. Jude today.
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and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE VERY PO O R and need
financial help to continue their studies.
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professional songwriters equally. Share
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Broadway, New York 19, N.Y.
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and recording. Seng poems. Free Exam 
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St., New York 1.
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Vocations to the priesthood are desper
ately needed in the Philippine Diocese of
San Fernando. Bishop Emilio A. CInense.
San Fernando, Pampange, Philippines,
urges any American youth who wishes to
study tor the priesthood to contact him
He has only 124 priests serving a million
and a half Catholics. Financial help Is
also needed for the construction of a
minor seminary. Address all communica
tions to Bishop CInense at the above ad
dress.

Belgian Cardinal Honored
Curdinal Leo Joseph Suenens (at right) receives an hon
orary doctor of laws degree from the Rev. Theodore M. Hesbiirgh, ('.S.C., University of Notre Dame president, at a spe
cial campus convocation. The Cardinal-Archbishop of MalincsBnissels was cited as "a valorous fighter and almost martyr
HELP HIM TO
for truth, freedom, and justice.” He declared that the main
pruhicm of the Church today is "to make passive Catholics ac
tive." The eonvoeation took place at the Grotto of Our Lady of
Lourdes on the campus at Notre Dame, Ind.
M ay 23, 1963
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Parishioners of St. Mary's, Batesville,
need church. Please help. Father Carroll.
Batesville. Mississippi.

S E E K IN G A CATHOLIC C O LLEG E OR
HIGH SCHOOL T EA C H IN G P O SITIO N ’
W R IT E: n a t i o n a l CATHOLIC PLAC E
M E N T S E R V IC E . 412 Melcher Avenue,
Elkhart, Indiana.

I
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* St. Louli, Mo.

ST. JOHN'S, C R Y ST A L SPRING S, M IS 
S ISSIP P I, needs donations. 781 square
miles, 30.000 population, 152 Catholics
Father Ed.

VOCATIONS W ANTED

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Prtildtnl
Miqr. Jeitph T. Rya*. Nat'l Sae'y
Sand alt contmnnleotleni te:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. N e w York 17, N. Y.

Cincinnati — The “moral gap
between preaching and prac
tice” in racial relations is worse
than any “missile gap.”
Father Louis T. Twomey,
S.J., editor of Social Order
magazine, St. Louis, stressed
this point at the annual break
fast meeting of the Cincinnati
Catholic Interracial Council.
A highlight of the meeting
was the presentation of the
council’s first annual Interracial
Justice award to Monsignor
Lawrence C. Walter, business
■manager of the Catholic Tele
graph, archdiocesan weekly.
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Do-Nothing
Christianity
Criticized
Notre Dame, Ind. — Bel
gium’s Cardinal Leo Joseph
Suenens declared here that the
main problem facing the
Church is “to make passive
Catholics active.” They have no
right, he said, “ simply to ac
cept their faith, but must give
it to others.”
Cardinal Suenens, Archbishop
of Halines-Brussels, spoke at a
University of Notre Dame con
vocation after receiving an hon
orary doctor of laws degree
from the Very Rev. Theodore M.
Hesburgh, C.S.C., Notre Dame
president.
THE BELGIAN Prince of the
Church, who spoke on the en
cyclical earlier this week at the
United Nations, described it as
“an open letter from the Pope
to the universe.”
The UN, he said, is the “first
step” toward peace and order
in the world, “but we must go
further.”

Of most Catholic inyentors it might be said that
they were Catholics who
happened to invent. Of
the man who) opened the
door of reading to the
blind, we may say with
complete truth that he
r o u li not have Invented
the system be did without
bis Catho!ic faith. Made
blind at the age of three,
this saddler’s son was mis
erable and lonely. He did
not accept blindness as a
cross. He fought against
it, while asking God to
give him back his sight.
He prayed with anguish
and despair. Then finally
he learned that God had
bestowed a gift upon him.
This gift was the inspira
tion that he might make
the blind in some way to
read. His prayers to G ^
for sight then changed to
prayers that he might
help his blind companions.

CARDINAL Suenens termed
the Second Vatican Council
“ one of the most important
councils in history.” Ibrough
the council, he said, the Church
is conducting a three-fold dia
logue with her children, with
her separated brethren, and
with the whole world.

Pope John Colls
Slav Apostles
'Pillars of Unity^
Vatican City — A 2,600-word
apostolic letter of Pope John
XXIII calls Sts. Cyril and Methoduis "rillars of unity” whose
intercession is to be sought for
the reunion of Christendom.
The Pope’s letter commem
orated the 1,100th anniversary
of the saints who brought Chris
tianity to the Slavs from Con
stantinople.
The letter, called “Magnifici
Eventus,” was addressed to
“the Bishops of the Slav na
tions in peace and communion
with the Apostoiic See” and
opened with these words;
“In the hidden design of
God’s Providence, the centen
nial celebration of a glorious
event is taking place at the
moment when the Second Ecu-

Cardinal Wants
To Invite Polish
Primate to U.S.

menical Council of the Vatican
is being held.”
POPE JOHN repeatedly turns
to this theme — that the cen
tenary of Sts. Cyril and Me
thodius is particularly oppor
tune at this time, when the
great desire for Christian unity
is at its height.
The Pontiff laments in his
letter, however, that “the faith
that was brought to the Slavic
peoples by the two saints is to
day reviled by many.”
Examining the achievements
of the two saints. Pope John
writes:
“ Should anyone seek to know
the rrincipal reasons why the
apostolic efforts of Sts. Cyril
and Methodius ,bore such pro
lific fruit, he will easily under
stand that it resulted from the
fact that they were ‘poor in the
Astronaut Autographs Bibles
world’s eyes to be rich in faith,’
Before setting out on a 22-orbit trip around Beach, Fla., not far from his Cape Canaveral
‘men rich in virtue and zealous the earth. Astronaut Gordon Cooper attended base. Here he’s shown autographing Bibles
for perfection,’ united to the See services at First Christian church at Cocoa for thrilled Sunday school students.
of St. Peter and dedicated to it,
the word.”

New York — Cardinal Rich
ard Cushing said here that he COMMEN'TING on the oppres
wants to invite Cardinal Stefan sion of the faith in some Slavic
Wyszynski, Prim ate of Poland, nations, the Pope said:
to visit the United States next “In many of their countries,
year.
these heavenly blessings — the
Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop gifts received from their ances
M iuio n Patron
of Boston, made the disclosure tors and the noble name of New York — Astronaut L.
Vatican City — Pope John
contribution to brotherhood and it deserves, one notes again
in an address to more than Christian — are sadly con Gordon Cooper, who set a U.S.
XXIII has named St. Vincent
civilization.”
that science is in the service of
10,000
persons
at
a
rally
wel
Pallottl, who was canonized
demned. May heaven grant that space flight record in his Faith The Vatican City Dally, Os- mankind. This is a triumph of
coming a replica of Poland’s shame may be felt for despising 7 capsule, was in the prayers servatore Romano, had a front technology which man has cre
Jan. 2(1, .patron of the Mission
miraculous picture of Our Lady what should be esteemed and of Pope John XXIII as well as page story on the space flight, ated with the spark of reason
ary Union of the Clergy.
of Cze-tochowa. He expressed loved and that, by a change in thouspds of Americans during plus a front-page editorial by given to him by God.”
hope that the Polish govern the attitude of their rulers — his'^historic 22 orbits of the Editor Raimondo Manzini.
Maj. Cooper, the fourth Ameri
ment would permit Cardinal which we trust will come about earth.
can to make an orbital flight,
THE
EDITORIAL
took
note
Wyszynski to come to the U.S. — the tempest will be trans
While the Air Force Major of the Pope’s statement that he sped around the earth 22 times
The outdoor rally here on the formed into a calm breeze.
was still in orbit. Pope John was praying for the success of in some 34 hours, at times at
campus of Fordham university
taining a speed of nearly 18,000
said in Rome: “We follow them the flight. It continued:
paid tribute to Our Lady of “That the Christian religion,
(space flights) with prayers of “In
recording this
new miles per hour.
that
treasure
of
inestimable
Czestochowa, patroness of Po
value handed down from their blessing. We wish them real achievement and success of the THE 36-YEAR-OLD astro
The Catholic-bom Communists They added insult to injury land, as part of a nationwide
By A. R. McElwaln
(the Slavic people’s) ancestors, success that they may be a American nation with the merit naut, a Methodist, had attended
were automatically excommuni by placing a big hammer and tour arranged for the picture.
Rome (Correspondent
services in the First Christian
may be preserved intact for
cated when they turned Red. But sickle sign so close to the bell
for Register
church, at Cocoa Beach, Fla.,
your people. We urge you this
three days before his flight.
Rome — (Exclusive)—A hard the priest included them to tower that it appeared to be part Theological Moot
year to intensify supplications
He stated once that he does
hitting parish priest in the heart mark his displeasure with the of the church property.
To
Attract
200
to God, prayers, holy sacri
not think religion is merely
Tourists were so intrigued at
of Italy’s “Red Belt” is match enti' ' coiir"M.
fices, tears and the fruit of good
ANTHONY
FRANCO,
a
Brook
May 30 to Bishop Peter W. Bar something to revert to in times
ing wits with the mayor and The battle flared when the the apparent sight of a Catholic St. Loui- — Some 200 dele works, possessing the mystery
lyn, N.Y., public school teacher tholome of St. Cloud and to Igna of crisis.
town council of Sasso Marconi council refused to sell Father church sporting a Communist gates are expected at the Cath of faith in a pure conscience.
and appcc.'s to be building a Zanini a strip of. land which cuts emblem th;.t they came in olic Theological Society of ‘!The Ruler and Director of who donates his free time to a tius A. O’Shaughnessy, president “Religion is important in all
of the Globe Oil and Refining the things we do,” he said. “But
America convention here June
good lead in this running battle. through the center of church droves to photograph it.
all things and ages, once He is Catholic parochial school, has Company.
I don’t think a man needs to
He is Father Don Mario Zan- property on which the priest On indignant Father Zanini’s 24 to 27, at which Cardinal Jo appeased, as is our prayerful been-named “Man of the Year,”
wants to build a youth hostel insistence, state authorities in seph Ritter, Archbishop of St. hope, will turn afflictions and by St. Bernadette’s Holy Name EILEEN WHITE, a student at fall back on his faith any more
ini, in his early 40s.
or less in this space project than
Bologna sent a squad of fire Louis, will b“ host.
Father ZaniM has formally and orphanage.
Bishop Denis J. O’Connell higji
sadness into better things and society.
excommunicated Socialist May To add fire, the council turned men, heavily reinforced by po The CTSA was founded in 1946 wjll prepare consolations for THE PORTUGUESE Ambas school, Arlington, Va., has been in any other undertaking.”
“ to promote an exchange of
or Renato Giorgi and' his six it into a parking lot — after F a lice, to remove it.
those who trust in His aid and sador to the United States, named winner of a quiz-essay ONE REASON his capsule
views among Catholic theolo
town counciiors in this commun ther Zanini had announced bis
contest on the United Nations in was named Faith 7, Maj. Coop
protection so that the joy will
ity of 10,000 located 14 miles building scheme.
HOT CROSSFIRES then broke gians, and to further studies and be greater as it was less ex Pedro Theotonio Pereira, will which some 1,100 students com er said, was that it “expressed
deliver the principal address at peted.
his belief in God and country.”
from Bolrgna.
out in correspondence between research in the field of sacred pected.”
THE FLAMES bad been kind Mayor Giorgi and Cardinal Gia theology.”
the 103rd commecenment exer
The “7” also stood for the ori
ACTUALLY, only the twO So led when the council approved como Lercaro, Archbishop of Bo
THE APOSTOLIC LETTER cises of St. Bonaventure univer WU.LIAM B. BALL of Harris- ginal seven U.S. astronauts.—
cialists, as parishioners of Fa a plan by local Communists to logna. The Archbishop, himself Awards Scheduled
____________
was not released immediately. sity, St. Bonaventure, N.Y., 'burg, general counsel of the (NO
ther Zanini, are directiy affect open a recreation hall in a famous throughout Italy for his
Pennsylvania Catholic welfare
Bishops, priests, and Religious June 2.
For Non-Catholics
ed.
building adjoining the church. li"ely
committee, has been named for Migrant Warkar
from Slavic countries who are KENNETH
anti-Communist cam
D.
KAUNDA,
the second annual St. Thomas A U Proponad
SteubenvUle, 0. — Cardinal in Rome were present at the
paigns, supported the priest and
leader of the Northern Rhodesia More award of the Catholic
Joseph Ritter, Archbishop of St. signing deremony.
the Red sign stayed down.
Independence movement, re legal fraternity, Pittsburgh. Ball Montello, Wis. — Catholic
Louis,
will
officiate
June
26
at
The Communists then decided
Prior to signing the letter. ceived an honorary doctorate of was cited for ^stinguished legal groups in Wisconsin will be
to stage a political rally in the the ceremony in the Steuben Pope John blessed the corner laws from Fordham university
service. He will be presented asked to organize a comprehen
square fronting Father Zanini’s ville Diocesan Community arena stone of a new Institute of Sts. in New York.
with the award at a May 26 sive program of medical care
at
which
Caritas
Medals
will
be
church. The priest retaliated by
Cyril and Methodius, which is Kaunda, 39, is president of the
Red
Mass by Bishop John J. for migrant farm workers dur
erecting loud speakers in the bestowed on the Rt. Rev. Bev to be built on the outskirts of Northern Rhodesian United Na
ing the summer months.
square. Over these he solemn erly T. Tucker, retired Episco Rome where priests from Slavic tional Independence party and Wright of Pittsburgh.
Details were dicussed at the
palian
Bishop
of
Ohio;
the
Rev.
countries will study.
ly declaimed an anti-Communist
spring meeting here of the Wis
Donald Walton and the Rev. After invoking the two saints minister of local government FATHER Aloysius M. Fitz
sermon as the Red orators tried
and social welfare in the North patrick, for 34 years the editor consin Bi;: ..ps’ Migrant com
FT IS HARD, to say whether Ciare Boothe Luce is best to make themselves heard. The George Crenshaw, both of Steu as “ pillars and links of the de ern Rhodesian government.
tor the Catholic Universe Bulle mission, which recommended
benville;
and
the
Rev.
Lloyd
known as a piaywright, poiitician, or convert to Catholicism. meeting was abandoned.
sired union” of Christianity as
tin, newspaper of the Cleveland that planning be done now, so
Evans
of
Nelsonville.
Three
nonHer versatility as a writer and a public servant won her world The fight then moved to the
hoped for by the Second Vati CARDINAL Maurice Feltin, diocese, marked his 50th ordina that such a program could be
wide fame for three decades, and her conversion in 1946 raised town cemetery, urgently in need Catholic laymen to be honored can Council, the Pope added Archbishop of Paris, received a tion anniversary working as instituted in 1964, wh.n federal
are ’ amu ' Friefield and Louis that Christ’s prayers that all
eyebrows throughout the nation.
of expansion. But the council
congratulatory message from usual and attending a recep funds would bei-ome available.
P ro fil©
years, however, she needed an adjoining piece of Berkman, both of Steubenville, may be one “ assumes greater Pope John XXIII on his 80th tion in his honor at St. John’s The commission further re
^
has lived in comparative obscurity — ever land — owned by Father Zanini. and Walter C. Bauknecht, Sr., of and more touching urgency in birthday.
commended that clinics and oth
college.
In .
since her nomination by President Eisenhower He refused to sell it but offered Bellaire. Friefield and Berkman this distinguished centennial
er medical programs be set up
are
Jews.
(NC)
^
to be Ambassador to Brazii stirred up a con- a swap — the cemetery land for
celebration. . . A great prayer FATHER Edward O’Rourke,
needed in each of the dio
Stole House Backs as
A c tio n
gressionai storm that ended with her virtual the parking lot. The council not
rises to the Lord to invoke executive director of the Na
ceses in 1964, and that the serv
Anii-Smut Measure ices of doctors and nurses be
withdrawal from political life. The recent ob
only rejected this, but countered New Jersey Studies gifts of perseverance, stead tional Catholic Rui-al Life Con
Salem, O re.-A n anti-obscen arranged for now in regard to
servance of the 40th anniversary of Time magazine, ‘ founded by by declaring the parking lot
ference,
has
been
named
a
do
fastness,
and
of
zeal
for
all
the
Higher Education
her husband, Henry R. Luce, brought her name, as well, to the
beloved sons, the bearers and mestic prelate with the title of ity bill, featuring a specific these programs.
open to the public free of Trenton, N.J.
Gov. R'^hard custodians of such lofty riches. Right Reverend Monsignor.
definition of obscenity and ex
attention of the public.
charge,
J. Hughes has appointed a spe Ardor calls for ardor; The
tending coverage to include School for Retarded
WHEN LOUIS St. Laurent, motion pictures, passed 47 to 11 New Orleans — The first sum
cial committee to study the fa
MRS. LUCE first gained public attedion with her play The
FATHER ZANINI then mount cilities and resources of institu torch received from glorious 81, former Prime Minister of
Women, which was a Broadway hit in 1937. Kiss the Boys
by Oregon House of Represen mer school for special students
Christian
antiquity—which
was
ed his pulpit and warned that tions of higher learning, public
Canada, received an honorary tatives.
Goodbye, produced in 1938, was equally successful, and her next
in the New Orleans archdiocese
the
irreplaceable
means
of
cul
any of his parishioners who left and private, in New Jersey.
degree from the University of In the amendment, obscenity
play (the last one to attract both critical and public acclaim).
is being planned by the Con
tural and social progress—con
their cars in the parking lot
Saskatchewan,
it
was
his
25th
Dr. Carroll V. Newson, vice tinues along its way and will
Margin for Error, was the only successful anti-Nazi play of the
is defined as matter in which fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
such
honor.
could expect to hear from him. chairman of Prentice Hall Inc., pass from generation to genera
i “considered as a whole, the The school for the physically
1939 Broadway season.
Having been a newspaper columnist in the 1920s and later Few of them risked it. But the and former president of New tion from the aged to the young, ST. JOHN’S university, Col- dominant appeal is the prurient and mentally retarded will be
motoring York university, was named in the service of people to the
an editor of Vogue and Vanity F air magazines, she returned largely Com:
legeville, Minn., will present its interest” and which is “ partly held June 10 through June 21
to journalism in 1940, wrjting for Time and Life. 'A Republican, community packed the lot, some chairman of the panel. (2ost of honor of the Holy Church whose first annual Pax Christ! awards offensive and goes beyond the at Annunciation g r a m m a r
she was elected to C onfess from the Fourth district of Con of them coming as much as two the study is estimated at 350,000. youth knows no sunset.”—(NC) at commencement exercises on customary definition of candor.” school.
necticut in 1942 and re-elected in 1944. On revealing her con or three miles from their regu
version to Catholicism in 1946 (she had been baptized by Mon lar parking places just to irritate
signor — now Bishop — Fulton J . Sheen), she announced that the priest.
Early Nerthwett
she would not run for Congress again because '“a few cynical Finally, at Sunday Mass, Fa
ther Zanini pronounced the awe
people” might Inject the religious issue into the campaign.
some words of excommunica
Prior to the Quebec Act,
missionaries began to pop
THERE WAS much speculation over the reasons why Mrs. tion.
The last act of the French Ca
ulate this early Northwest
Now the mayor and his coun
nadian secular administration was
Luce, who had been an Epis
area. Already in 1669 the
cilors, one of them a woman,
to deport the Jesuits from Illinois.
copalian as a girl, decided to
are threatening to sue the priest
British persecution induced some
become a Catholic. Grief over
founded at Green Bay, Wis.,
for “ using threatening and abu
French settlers to cross to Ste.
the death in a traffic accident
for the Ilinl and Fox
Genevieve and to found St. Louis
sive language” against them
of her daughter, Ann Clare,
tribes.
Fere
Marquette
in 1764 where they had the occa
was cited as a>factor by some.
worked in what is now Il
sional services of Spanish mission
But Mrs. Luce, in a long,
Team of Missionaries
linois and Wisconsin be
aries.
widely publicized, three-part
Slated for Guatemala
fore his death in 1675,
series of articles in McCall’s
Helena, Mont. — The Diocese
m agazine. in 1947, entitled
of Helena will send a team of
simply “The ‘Real’ Reason,”
diocesan priests to Guatemala
summed up the answer in a
,to
work as missionaries. Bishop
few words: “Jesus Christ Him
Raymond G. Hunthausen said,
self was the Real Reason.”
“We of the Helena diocese
’Though continuing to be
should be doing our part” to
active in Republican party ac
aid Latin America.
tivities in the 1940s and early
The Helena priests will work
1950s, Mrs. Luce remained out
in the Diocese of Solola, Guate
of public office during the
mala, where eight other U.S.
Roosevelt and Truman admin
diocesan priests from the Sees
istrations, of which she was
of Oklahoma City-Tulsa, New
severely critical.
Ulm, Minn., and Spokane,
Although she served with
Wash., are already working.
distinction as U.S. Ambassador
to Italy under Eisenhower for
Retreat Planned
more than five years (the secciare Boothe Luce
ond woman in history to be
Fer Heusekeepers
named a U.S. Ambassador), her nomination to become Am Carey 0. — The 33rd annual
bassador to Brazil met strong oppostion'in the Democratie- retreat for priests’ housekeep
controlled Congress of 1959, and her magazine column, “Without ers will be held here July 15-19
Portfolio,” is one of her few current activities that gain national under the auspices of the Sis
Fere Gravier, Vicar General
A clause of the Quebec Act of
attention.
for the Illinois country, found
ters of Martha Priests’ House 1774 annexed the Northwest Ter
ed Fort St. Louis around
ritory to Canada, thereby affront
keepers’ sodality.
HER ELOQUENT comments on religion gnd her strong de The Rev. Karl Chessar. ing the American colonies. Hence,
1700. Guardiar Angel mission
fense of her faith have only added to her reputation as a woman O.F.M. Conv., will conduct the the Act that gave the first con
was erected on the site of
well deserving of the fame she won in other fields. Her name retreat .md retreatants will be cession to the Catholic religion
Chicago in 1696. Despite Fox
will endure as a great American, an exemplary Catholic.
restiveness until niideentury,
accommodated at the Pilgrim under the British flag, contributed
by that period most of the
House. Reservations can be to the eventual division of the
Ilini Indians had been con
made by writing: Miss Laura North American continent between
verted.
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Mitten, 325 Clay street, Carey, two large political entities.
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